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Table 1. MTM Provider and Site Demographics
Length of Time as a MTM Provider, in years (n=51)
Median 4
Range <1-15
Mean 4.5 ± 3.5
State of Completion of Most Recent Pharmacy Degree (n=50)
Minnesota (MN) 30 (60%)
Midwestern State (other than MN) 15 (30%)
Outside Midwestern United States 5 (10%)
Primary Practice Setting  (n=50)
Clinic 33 (66%)
Community Pharmacy 14 (28%)
Office (not affiliated with a 
     clinic or community pharmacy) 2 (4%)
Other 1 (2%)




     Community Pharmacy 11 (58%)
     Home visits 4 (21%)
     Clinic 3 (16%)
     Hospital 3 (16%)
     Office (not affiliated with a clinic
          or community pharmacy) 3 (16%)
     Long Term Care Facility 2 (10%)
     Mail-Order Pharmacy 1 (5%)
     Call Center 1 (5%)
     Academia 1 (5%)
Primary Practice Site Location  (n=46)
Urban 39 (85%)
Large rural city/town 4 (9%)
Small or isolated rural town 3 (6%)
Number of Practitioners per Site  (n=46)
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Activity Types  Total  Median (Range)  Deviation 
Face‐to‐face MTM encounter    455  5 (0‐35)  8.1  ± 8.6 
Other face‐to‐face encounter    679  2 (0‐150)  12.1 ±  29.9 
Telephone encounter    419  4 (0‐60)  7.5 ± 11.1 
Letter writing    200  1.25 (0‐40)  3.6 ±  6.5 
                                                                                        
Table 3.  Comparison of Patient Care Activities per Week for Urban versus Rural Sitesa 
Activity Types  Rural (n=7)  Urban (n=49)   
Face‐to‐face MTM encounter  2 (1‐6)  5 (0‐35)  P < 0.001 
Other face‐to‐face encounter  2.5 (0‐80)  2 (0‐150)  P = 0.89 
Telephone encounter  2 (0‐10)  5 (0‐60)  P = 0.02 
Letter writing  1 (0‐4)  1.5 (0‐40)  P = 0.04 
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Addition of  practitioner(s) to site
Improvement in physical practice site
Gain of additional certif ication
Addition of  another practice site(s)
Completion of MTM-specif ic continuing education program(s)
Increase in marketing ef forts
Participation in practitioner meetings
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
Figure 1. Practice Improvements
(n=53)*
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Practitioner Information 
 
7. How long have you provided medication therapy management services? 
  [##] years 
 
8. In which state did you complete your most recent pharmacy degree? 
  [free text] 
 
9. What is your personal motivation for providing direct patient care services? 
  [free text] 
 
Practice Site Information 
 
10. What is the primary setting for your patient care practice? (check only one) 
  Clinic 
  Community pharmacy (not mail‐order) 
  Mail‐order pharmacy 
  Hospital 
  Call center 
Office not affiliated with a clinic or community pharmacy 
  Home visits 
  Other:  [free text] 
 
11. What other settings, if any, do you also practice in? (check all that apply) 
  Clinic 
  Community pharmacy (not mail‐order) 
  Mail‐order pharmacy 
  Hospital 
  Call center 
  Office not affiliated with a clinic or community pharmacy 
  Home visits 
  Other:  [free text] 
 
12. What is the five‐digit zip code for your primary practice site? 
  [#####] 
 
13. How many pharmaceutical care practitioners are at your primary site (include yourself)? 
  [##] 
